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INTRODUCTION
A referral request was received owing to complaint of
office noise following a worker complaint of distractions
in an open-plan office environment. Upon further
investigation, the ergonomist advised an assessment
of the individual and their sensory processing profile
combined with gross environmental screening of noise,
examination of other sensory stimuli within the work
environment, productivity indices review, and analysis
of job demands to inform strategies for work design and
early intervention.

DESIGN STRATEGIES

1. Worker accommodation
2. Environmental work design: e.g., sound

absorbent walls, ceilings, and flooring; sound
masking; glare reduction; activity delineation;
and agile work design.

b. Skilled interview was undertaken with the worker
ViDesign Case Study: Indoor Environmental Quality & Sensory Processing and findings of the AASP questionnaire were reviewed
to verify, qualify, and validate the information and
scoring. The interview included a review of history of
INDOOR
complaint and relevant symptoms; identification of
ENVIRONMENTAL
perceived performance capability and restrictions;
QUALITY
review
of job role, task demands, and productivity
needs; collaborative ideas-generation for design
intervention; motivational interviewing regarding
perceived
likelihood to implement effective change
SENSORY
strategies; and investigation of other issues of concern.
PROCESSING
c. Noise meter environmental screening using the
dB10 noise meter and spectrum analyser smart-phone
application of the natural environment and simulated
Noise dBA Screening: Open Plan Office
EARLY
conversational
climate in several possible work areas.
INTERVENTION
The frequency weighting for sound pressure recording
was set to “A” (dBA), or a level that is considered akin
to human hearing and that is less sensitive to very high
Investigation of worker complaint: The distractions of office noise
or very
low frequencies.
AS/NZS
2107:
2016

METHODS
The following activities were undertaken:

1.
Pre-site visit:
Introduction
A referral
request was received
owing to complaintof
of office
noise following a
a. Distribution
and administration
a self-rated
worker complaint of distractions in an open-plan office environment. Upon
questionnaire, The Adolescent / Adult Sensory Profile
further investigation, the ergonomist advised an assessment of the individual and
a standardised
assessment
with normative
their(AASP)i,
sensory processing
profile combined
with gross environmental
screening of
data,
to assess
thesensory
worker.
noise,
examination
of other
stimuli within the work environment,
productivity indices review, and analysis of job demands to inform strategies for
b. The investigator scored findings prior to the visit.
work design and early intervention.

2. On-site visit:
Methods

a. A meeting was held the line supervisor to determine
the background to this referral and learn about the
Pre-site visit:
contextualised
workplace culture.

The following activities were undertaken:
1.

a. Distribution and administration of a self-rated questionnaire, The
Adolescent / Adult Sensory Profile (AASP)i, a standardised assessment
with normative data, to assess the worker.
b. The investigator scored findings prior to the visit.

d. Productivity Index screening (intelligibility of 		
the spoken word as a percentage of 100 words) was
conducted in the several work areas.

e. Conclusion meetings were held including formative
considerations of practical design strategies.

3. Post site-visit:
a. Review
of documentation: receipt of medical 		
DESIGN
STRATEGIES

supplied post-visit (not available pre-visit).
1. information
Worker
Accommodation
b. Further investigation of literature and design 		
2. Environmental work
strategies.
design: e.g. sound
c.absorbent
Reporting
and phone discussion with 		
walls,
management
to explain the findings and discussion
ceilings, and flooring;
sound masking; glare
recommendations.
reduction; activity
delineation; and agile
work design.
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KEY FINDINGS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Key findings included:

Recommendations to support the worker:

» Job role: demanding of cognitive processes to code,
provide quality assurance, diagnose programming
faults, and design systems or system improvements.
Effective work practice was considered to require
regular and spontaneous interaction with others for
problem-solving and systems design.

» Verification of the worker’s sensory profile: low
neurological threshold and a low registration (ability to
discriminate) of auditory stimuli (less than 2% of the
normative sample). Also, the worker had high levels of
sensitivity to sensation (much more than most people,
findings consistent with less than 2% of the normative
population sample) for auditory, visual, thermal, and
touch stimuli, low levels of sensation seeking (much
less than most people, findings consistent with less
than 2% of the normative population sample), and high
levels of sensation avoidance behaviours (much more
than most people, findings consistent with less than 2%
of the normative population sample).

Neurological
Threshold
Continuum

Self Regulation Behavioral Response Continuum
Passive
Strategies

Active
Strategies

High (habituation)

Low Registration

Sensation Seeking

Low (sensitization)

Sensory Sensitivity

Sensation Avoiding

» SHORT-TERM:
Provide written instructions to support; window shades,
monitor repositioning, and change of fluorescent
lighting with trial of amber-coloured sleeve to subdue
lighting and reduce direct and reflective glare to
whiteboard and screen.

» MID-TERM:
Investigate the capacity to provide a solo-office or more
protected and sheltered work area with less ambient
noise or potential distractions, yet still provide for team
interaction though scheduled and impromptu meetings
including remote tech-blogs or similar forums.
Environmental Recommendations
(to support work teams broadly):

» SHORT-TERM:
Preventative maintenance for door hinges and struts
to reduce “creaking and squeaking noises” associated
with door interface in hallways and office enclosures;
assess air conditioning thermal settings and the scope
of cooling in different work areas; recommended for
human performance at 24 – 25°C iv

Image 1 1: Neurological threshold and self-regulation behavioural
response map

» Environmental noise above the design standards for
recommended noise levels Screening measures were
<50 to 70dBA max, or just below average conversation
to street noise of local traffic (advised: 40 – 45 (LAeq.t
equivalent to dBA per AS/NZS 2107:2016)ii.

» Productivity Index: (audible, intelligible spoken word in
neighbouring work areas): 80 – 85% (“normal privacy”
but not “confidential”)iii.
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» MID-TERM:
* Suitable window treatments to block high lighting
levels and glare with adjustable focal lighting in
concentrated work areas

* Sound absorbent wall paint or treatments and

sound-absorbent ceiling tiles or carpeting (wall,
ceiling, and flooring options)

* Create distance between social gathering areas and
the designated quiet work spaces

* Designated separate meeting and phone conference

spaces to occur in areas away from quiet work spaces.

» LONG TERM:
* Open-plan and shared offices may be substituted

with a percentage of workspace that provides
for optional solo-time in areas that meet the design
standard specifications of 40 – 45dbA exposures
(per AS/NZS 2107:2016). For example, office pods
that sits within or at the perimeter of an open-plan
design work area, or a reallocation of private office
spaces and functional use.

* “Cones of silence” and automated self-regulating
temperature and lighting with provision of 		
specialised individual office pods.

* Investigate sound-masking technology: e.g. acoustic
network mask loudspeakers to help reduce the
experience of intelligible speech.

* Investigate agile work design to provide for a range

of human tactics, preferences, work demand, and
work styles. It may provide for solo, focused, thinking
space; team collaboration; human movement and
low-impact physical activity; space for retreat; and
space for social convergencev.

Images 2 -5vi: Agile work-design at Medibank Private Docklands;
webinar with Green Building Council of Australia and cited in
Hedge & Pazell (2016).

ACTIVITY BASED WORK STRATEGY

»
»
»
»
»

Solo: focuse, thinking space
Team: collaboration, planning, meeting
Drive: human movement and standing
Recharge: relax and retreat
Converge: meet, greet, dine or socialis
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